Teachers, check out our
school programs!

ON VIEW
FALL 2018
Halton Hills Cultural Centre
The Helson Gallery can provide your students with a
unique opportunity to view and create art at Halton Hills’
premiere public art gallery. Art Fundamentals for Grades
1 – 3 and Expressions: Understanding and Analyzing Art
for Grades 4 – 8 allow students to develop their ability
to discuss and analyze works of art, as well as hone their
creative skills with a take-home art project. Contact
Helson Gallery Curator, Judy Daley for more details.

Located in the heart of Downtown Georgetown
9 Church Street, Georgetown, ON L7G 2A3
www.haltonhills.ca/gallery
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CONTACT
For more information please contact:
Judy Daley, Helson Gallery Curator
Telephone: 905-877-7915 ext. 2536
E-mail: judyd@haltonhills.ca
Website: www.haltonhills.ca/gallery
Take part in over 60 FREE, hands-on events happening
in Halton Hills from Friday, September 28 to Sunday,
September 30. For latest event listings visit culturedays.ca.
Iceberg Cave (detail) | © Pat & Rosemarie Keough
From their tome ANTARCTICA

HELSON GALLERY:

Georgetown Rug Hooking Guild
September 12 – October 28

It Takes Time: An Afternoon with Michelle Sirois-Silver,
Textile Artist
September 29, 1:00 pm in the John Elliott Theatre

Georgetown Rug Hooking Guild: Celebrating
50 Creative Years »
September 12 – October 28, 2018

Michelle Sirois–Silver works with textiles creating hand
hooked and mixed media works from her Vancouver
studio. Michelle consistently explores new ideas and
techniques which she will share in this informative talk.
www.michellesirois-silver.com.

Antarctica: Passion and Obsession »
November 1 – 25, 2018
Human Nature: Selections from the Halton
Hills Public Library Collection »
November 28, 2018 – February, 2019
Curated by Kara Bruce, this exhibition showcases
highlights from the library’s extensive holdings of prints
and paintings. Many of these pieces have never been
publicly exhibited before – don’t miss it!

SISNETT LOBBY:

For tickets: Email grhg@gmail.com ($10 each).
Courtesy of Wendy Bowes

For fifty years, the Georgetown
Rug Hooking Guild has promoted this popular craft
through exhibitions, workshops and community advocacy.
This extensive exhibition showcases the work of many
guild members over the years.

Antarctica: Passion and Obsession
November 1 – 25

Rug Hooking Exhibition »
September 12 – October 28

All About Juried Shows FREE
October 28, 2-3 pm in the Cultural Centre Studio
Are you an emerging artist searching for exhibition
opportunities...a mid-career artist wanting to test a
new body of work? Juried Exhibitions provide excellent
venues for artists of varying career levels and this
informative talk by Helson Gallery Curator, Judy Daley,
will offer valuable insights into what jurors are looking
for.
For more information on public programs, contact Judy
Daley, Curator of the Helson Gallery at 905-877-7915
ext. 2536 or email judyd@haltonhills.ca

Antarctica: Passion and Obsession »
November 1 – 25, 2018

Human Nature: FREE
Exhibition Talk
December 2, 2:00 pm
in the Helson Gallery

Holiday Show and Sale »
November 27 – January 13, 2019

Find the perfect one-of-a kind gift and support our local
artists – painting, jewellery, prints, candles, glassware
and more!

Public Programs

Emperor Penguins

Noted Canadian photographers Pat
© Pat & Rosemarie Keough
and Rosemarie Keough’s images
of Antarctica comprise one of the most stunning and
diverse portfolios to feature the great white continent.
Their international award-winning imagery encompasses
landscapes, seascapes, ice, snow, wildlife, the hand of man,
abstracts and realism.
*Teachers – ask about our special Antarctica school program
that connects art with social studies.

Join exhibition curator,
Kara Bruce, and Helson
Gallery Curator, Judy
Daley for a behind
the scenes look at this
exhibition.
Charlotte Brainerd, December Trees (detail)

